DISCUSSION/DECISIONS

**Agenda Item**
Timothy Lane Plat Misty Mountain Plat, Turf Trails Plat, Group B Water Application Bonding Process

Ms. Bambrick opened the discussion by reviewing the previous study session’s request to bring forth the action taken on the bonding of Group B Water systems in the past. Lannigan Meadows and Green Trails Plats were both bonded for the Group B Water systems in order to expedite the plat approval process. Both organizations were in a position where their financing situation caused a rush for plat approval. Ms Bambrick stated that we are one of the few counties in the state that requires full completion of the Group B Water system. [Rather, other counties require submittal of a site plan which includes drilling of the well but not completion of the entire project.] Ms. Bambrick proposed the following:

- Require completion of a site plan – this step includes drilling of a well or 2 wells, etc.
- Issue approval for the system by successful completion of the plan (Environmental Health [EH] and the SMA will still need to approve the

**ACTION TO TAKE**

BOCC requested that the Public Health Department get County Code in place to allow bonding for Group B Water systems by the end of 2007.

BOCC approved the request to allow the applicants to have their plat approved once their Group B application site plans have been approved by both the SMA and the Public Health Department.

Once County Code is in place for bonding, future plat applicants will need to bond for completion of the Group B Water systems prior to plat approval.
To Protect and Promote the Health and the Environment of the People of Kittitas County

Meeting Adjourned 12:00 PM
Next Meeting  Friday, March 27, 2007, 11:00 AM